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INl'ROOOCT ION 
A seedling disease has been ob erved throughout the flax-growing 
areas of South Dakota for a number of years:. The importance of this 
diseas has probably been overloo.ked, ho ever , because of the poradic 
and unpredictable serio11s o tbreaks ; but in recent years the disease 
has reac d epiphytotic proportions and hundreds of acres have been 
destroyed and plowed under . In so 
severely thinned that weeds have beco 
of fla.x have been arkedly reduced . 
fields . stands have been so 
rious problem and yiel s 
The specific c!'luse of these serious utbreak:s of seedlin blight 
in South Dakota as not known. Preli i~ observat ion•• h1JWevcr , 
sug ested th t it may have been du 
-< •• 
to Rhizoctonia solani Katin_. <'>ne. of ,. ..... 
se~eral pathogens known to c use siailar losses in stands of flax . 
In the pre ent study, basic information essential to development 
of control ures for South Dakot has been ought . This p r deals 
with the identif ic:ation of the causal fun i ,. study of the symptoms they 
ind ce. condition which influence the expression of the disease , and 
investi ation of methods of control . 
2 
.Utboup tbe U.ter:at1ire concecn1ng Nd.110Ctonia '°lm.l tbe 
. -cti.eaae ·CUiied bJ it Qll • -ariou plut• fro• tbe thae bha- described tbe 
,f..,.. ba 18'1 1• e-xteulye,. llten.'tae -.eciflc&llr related to tbe 
diMaM • ·- flu plut ia· retatlftll' .KUce. keatsel , 1923, (V') 
.,....eatly waa the fir•t to deacdbe tbla diaeaae ol fl•• it ...,ea:red 
UI t i. f leld. S-lnce tut t -lile. otlliu ....... haft ..iao C tdb11ted 
-,-1t1ca11y to t-a. sttldJ f t ie SHdliag diNue of t1ax. -Of taportuce 
_,., t1lila ue Yate-.pool (36, .37) , Pl• (9)., 1'_,,.t (U), ud Ts.lag (33) . 
leedlte, bllpt of :ftu 1A wr, 81MI 1-ar a .... rnpect.a to t1le 
di .... caw-4 by ... •lul oa OtMr ,plant• • .... ttd• reuoa, it --- . . ~ 
QIKeMUf to gift couidHaU.oa to the tre.nunt llteeatate pen&bf.De 
to cfttain -,.ct• .of ! • ao!f!! oa nlau plut•. 
1:111:-.ctoai.a eolul a-ttacu--, 4lffe~•t ptaat•• bot'b cll1tinted 
Md rild . h ·ltlar (2,1t)• b 1916, cOllpiled a lift of 165 apecid ad 
•l)..Qeciu of plat• which bad been. nponed u behg auceptl,ble to 
a. •l•l la t.lle vatted Statea llp t tbat t!M. TIie lbt lawo1••· a1>oat -
50 faUin· · f f l«.fti.q plats, hlcllldiag dic:otyledGlla• •aocot'tledo•, 
a, ospez•• ad .Bg:auetpa. Peltlec stat.e.•, •1t ia owl•• tbt.t u 
l_, .. law•tiptieaa oa tlaie diHaN en co•U.•ed, QCh a 1kt c__.t 
bl regarded u COllp.lete or final . " Arn-few ~f tbe ao.re receat lituature 
iadlcatea that Mll'f otbff plant specla eettld be dded to thia tl•t . It 
tiloW.ld ..._., tlltterefon , tbat .. t of tbe llor·tiallt•D.l p-1,anta, ftptabl.e 
-4 field c~. tr:ee· aeedlias•, and~ are auceptlble t• t'hla 
, ..... 
3 
rous atr&in of • solani ve been ac ledged a sevtt&l -
investigators h&Y •~· ied tbe pataaiti of!.• ola.ni on a wide host 
range. Le Clerg (21) has a.deq el y reviewed the literature on the 
_phy•iologic specialization o( ~- sol&ni prior to 1934, and Kern p 
t al . (17) b&v.e summ.rized the pertinent wor up to 1952. A early 
u 1916, Peltier (24) , in malting a co reh ive st y of a number of 
! • sol&n:1 cUltares and their pathogenic effects on a Y&riety ol pl ta, 
conc:1 ed that straina of!!,_. solani obtained fr a wide ran of osts 
of diverse g ogn.phieal origin can att ck the s apeci e of plants 
and produce the charaoteri tic s toms. Hi• ctudie a d tba.t 
the virulence 0£ the isolates wu variable and that no · marked ecializa-
tlon to any particular host could be not in any of the strai • 
Houston (15) cate orized _ . solani isolates into certain cultural 
c cteriatic types which could be correlated with pathogen.icity levels . 
t worker , however, report t t there i · ch difference between 
cultures fr tbe s host u between cul.tur s fr diff.erent hosts . 
Tai (33) • in studying th disease on flax, concluded that isolates 
frora flax varied conaiderably in path enicity levels and certain 
isolate• fr other cro w re fully as capable of injuring flax aetdlings . 
Purtbe.1' e, he f th&t pathogenicity of strains of R. aolani to flax 
. -
~ieti. • waa not peciaJ.ized, because a •tr in highly virul nt o one 
n.ruty of flax w ually highly virulent on all varietie-s . Boosali (6) 
reached simi.lar conc:lusi in at ying th parasil.tiaa of _ . lani on 
ybeana; and Chen (8} , in studyin asiti of. _ . solani i !ates 
~ 
from potatoes, sugar beet , cotton. flax, e and eri clover• found th t 
4 
they nri d widely in th ir ability to par aitize gru • Furth re, 
also found t t ao11e uolatu had a wider boat range than others, 
. so that one isolate. could attack only two or three boats, hile- annther 
coQld ttack all of the host· • 
Bcological stu4J.es by int r ( 41) showed that !. • solani could grow 
f roa alt agu inocul without being inf 1uenced by soil proi,erties.. 
·Growth of the myc t ·iUlll we.s ent ir 1 y from the nutrient · reserve of inocul 
u growth in pure &and i.oistetted with tap ter was equally ucce$ ful 
u in soil . He showed that myeel.ial owth s re 1.a.-t d to t: e 
UIOlmt of inoeulum, and c:oncluded that _ . solani c ld deve1op a.s a 
saprophyte only from plant tiaaaea . hi.eh already had been paraaiti d •. 
otb (27) , in atudying the disease on p~ edli • • obsetved that _ . 
sol.ant gre11 freely from di.sea.a d ·tinue into tbe soil. and contirut.ed 
• rop ytic development , apparently enhanced by the nutrient au ply 
-
f urni d by the dead .seedlings . He al o observed that _;__. solau. grew 
foot or tw fr an ori iaal _infection point and apread both a.lo and 
&cr0$a th r , killing irre ar circular patches. Blair (4) • on tbe 
other banct, demo trated that _ . solani able.to grow tor relativ y 
long di tances thro 11 tube of unsterilu d soil. quit inde nde tly 
of the inocul fro which the raw th was initiated. 
The peraistance of • aolani in th soil ba be n •t died by y - ~ 
rk:era. In eneral, they agree that und r dry conditions, th · celi 
and aclerotia. of the organi can persist indefinitely. eltier (24) 
kept dried soil cultures of ! • solani f thr y ar and viability 
,_ 
not ired. G tz (13) found tbat so"l-1 ~containin !.· 
5 
G .... d • ....,... lllliq of cabbage aeedl ..... a be,fOft 4tyia1-. 
,1u (9), f•-1 tllat tbt ..,..t of ee• liag ~itht obt-&!Md .la 
Uf!OC• Jated ••• ,e ad -.Uaed field ll ... <H•t•«Atd la ACUNift 
lao.lat•• of ! .. e,:!!!¼ on ._1.,. crOIMJ llilM bee 9t'llllied by aneral 
IIOtlren. 'llcbud• (25. 26) •• ,._...-,1, - of tk fl~at to .report 011 
the effect of Nil te-.ea:tare - the illcidace-' •Hlllace of a . 
a,.tpj. fie aeted Ulat 18 C. lf&a l · 
lafeetiGB o.f potahe•• ...-. t.e-.. did en--. ud tbat th.la te11pttat.1JN . 
cone..-ded cloM1y to tm teapel'iltaft IGlliad •• faYft&bk for tile 
ot,t1- gr..tb of :p9•at•• ud ..... .. Cllill~ this relatlCl!Ub.lp 
of ..,.. ad cotton _. abltYe ti.. raa.,e of t._..at n• at wbJda .MNt 
-.,.., of tbe plat• rea.tted. lie coa,c111Cfed that the ,optlamt t...,.a:«t • 
lou1y ~ the a,ecia of lloisu attacbd ud tllei~ ••1- ta,ii••• 
. iRaeats fcq srawtlle bat ia a C..UtJ.ell ~ priaarily t,J a 
abie to deaollet.-at a probabl poeral rel :tl'Oll8hip between t rature 
~ pr~r,eaee kUlias of Nedlia • • 
r 
of pre..._z ace 1dlliq at dif f enat te..,._t~• wu 4lffctlr re•l&t d 
t t rctloi 
......... c • .,, .. 
..... .._,'8111_ -- .,.,.,_,..., Ga'11.'Ui.aa -
.t:Malil'-IIMr111W1:J_.of DUJ!atd 
. >. Sa -t.-. ......... ....... liQIW'i .. 
c ..... ~-.-,_ 
f .u ......... 





ca.ta. bu their •nU.cation· is limited to. greenhouae 
reaul't of four year• o'f tests. Flor (10) e :cl11ded that little b e-fit 
cu be ~ed froa treating flax .eed. · Thia wu confi1'11ed by G1euy 
(14) mtlll uncracnd et3 were treated. r e (23), on the other hand, 
found incre .. ea in yield resulting from aeed treataeat. Tatu (33) 
ca.la and fullgicldu law been added to UM!· ·aoil 
,... on N9era1 erop pJ.uts 
·(l• 2, 3, 5 ,, 12. 16., 31), but thi• tecbltiqae ._. . t been reported 
for contl'Ol of ! • fOlaDi ea flax . Bird et al . (J) reported Gn the use 
O'f fm;1cUuie. ahed with tbe cowe~iag .aoil at plating tiae fr the 
centrol of ! · IIOl!!!i OJI cott.a ae.edliD • They tndicat1rd tbat thi• 
MtlM>d of treatasn waa at leut putta11, ucceuful ill iaprcwiag 
at-48 of cot ton iA the field. t ttwy f 
were diffeceat in diffecent typea of •aoi-1 . Stcong (31) studied 25 
f iclde,• fot their value in controlling • . sola,ni on pin-e •d.liA a -
ta greenbouae teat• end f iel-d experi at•.. When certd.D. f uegid.d • 
ff bed w.it.b the t p five inches of aoit. they 9bowed coaaidera.bl 
Ia a<ldi t ion., certain f ungic l a 11.sed u a aprinkle treat•n.t 
in -.,plication• at weekly intenala alter seed , re:ault d in good 
control of t _ seedling diaea.e . 
It hUI been augge•ted by 1111.ny a11fhora that soil •icrofl ra play 
aa t-,o•tant part 1-n the deY~lapae t of roo-t rota. Weindling ( 39) 
•bowed tlaat Tricbod••- llpc~ mh:lbita the growth of _: . '81Ui 
and sadttau it . eindling and PalifC~tt (40) haYe shown that!• 
UPf!• pouibly co•ld be- ped for c:ontroi of dup-lng-off of citru• 
8 
n dltag• bee .,.. f i 'te anta-goniatie -actien. 'fsiang (33), in ,at-.dyiag 
tlae ef feet, of aoil aJ.c:rof lon on the de'felop · t of aeedliiJ.1 b1ight of 
fias. r-,--ted •illl• of aatac~• t-..rd R. ao4ai i.aolatea by otk -
i.ac>late• of • eolalli were added to atH&l .-oil a.a wb- they~ -
aleo stvdi d tbe ~ tic action ol' T . -
U.4e!! oa _ . ao!fe! aad n,ort~d exper~t• teatht1 ! · lY!et'IIII aa 
.r. 
• c trot lox ,seedling b1ig)lt of flax. W 
dl.ffere:nt race• of_ .. sol•l• 
lntereatin •lde effects haft 
f 111111 t r&N of .ell fuiganta for the control ot .aoil-bol'fte pat-•-•• 
Vau't«Ja (3•) 110ted that t.ri-nitrotolveae exert• a r ist&tic effect 
priaarilJ to tbe pectlliuly enco•n.~ gr.owth o-f the antaaoalatic 
!.• lle!! .. • ith (29) ohaeffed the doldaaact! of!• llportm after 
partial •tui1hation of the aoil by Chloropicrb,. 
T fact t t il-borM fungi aay l)e of .,..ter importance 
t 
rec ntly by illit an (22). Thie is pattlc~d rly true where a big per-
seeds occurs in t aaaple (19 , 22,. a ) . 
thaJ t applic:atioa f 
9 
fuagici.ct.es to cracked d before ing will improve atan in soil 
infe.ated w,itb edling bli~t pathoge ,. illi an (22) t~eated flax 
, with N'.fft:al fungic·ide sta and 
f ataada ~ the · treat checka., ~,,_,.,=ntly due to· ,contr• .l of' 
!%!¥!! !f!• ta the aoi1 . ScbUt.er (28) f o d that -,,eeiea f AUttnai:1! 
alld ,-c:J.lll•., wbic;h were ordinuily nm~ia·thOgeD.ic to flax, could 
prQd.:,e great.er redaction in stud& fr .c 
.aeed Wl:S not affected. 
A few obanatic>na ha e beeD .llllde ngardla, YHletal reaist,ance 
of flu to_. -,lffi. \'anterpool (31) did aot tlnd a blah ecree of 
warietal reainance to • aol.:ull but. of tile •arldi• 'te.ie.s. Oamt·a . -
rlo.r and edwm• _. laferior . Taing {33l. oo t 
.,. 
Qllllber f field surveys were made duri_ng the -.,rtag of 1956 
to aacertail.l t prevalence and 9e.erity of aeedlittg blipt of f J.ax 
h oot~heaflen> South kota. P1ax ileldS ·we,re exai:ained at fi•e-aile 
taterYals m areu • re fi lda tt at>w:ltl&rtt and lea.a f~ quently wbere 
f1e1 we,:e ter dbtaaees apu-t. Oi:aea 
coll cted d , laced in sia&11 piutlc . I: • lab Ued., pd brought to 
the laboratory for ieol&t ion of the e 
In the laboratory .• sections f root and hypocotyl trer c..,y-ed 
and , be-d in nnming wat:ee for -..roxtaat ly: two howra. The 
wen then blot'ted be-twe p&pe•I' towels u4 ... u piec.es of the ti•suea 
~ 
• :re plated · a two ir cent potato-dextroee a.gar in td diahea. 
· ch ranged betwee.a 22° 
•• re ~d tc> establish pue cattuea and to 
fecilitate tdeatif.kation. 
GreeDJ111:M1,11«e experiaenta reported · re .cGlldUcted char~ the periOd 
of J na.ary • . 19.56 , to . '!'f., 1057, in aut tic teaperatlll'e-cor.-trolled 
int H exped at-•· 
eoil tat fi ld 8011 at lS pounda 
8te proest11u·e for four hoor,e. Piel aoil Md ~n a.11 greenll.4-.~ expe.r-i• 
menta was obtained .fro e of t · ua land raa ea whlch 
flax •t d loA o( ~• 50 per ee to seedling blight ceurr d 
in 1956. Tb aoil wa c:olleet.e.d at r&Dt!iea· fnm tlle fm:row slice after 
t land was ,towed ill the fall . It was at-ored in cloth uclta at 8° C. 
11 
Marine flax seed was used for all experiments except where 
indicat d . The germination was 93 pe r cent . Eighteen per cent of 
t he seed as er e ked . T enty- five seeds were planted in each pot of 
soil . Seedling counts were usu lly made twice . The first count w s 
made following e ergence when the flax was in the to- l eaf stage , and 
the second count was made when the plants ere in the six to eight-
leaf stage . 
heo cracked and uncrac ked seed was required , the seed as 
separated under a stereoscopic microscope . Cracked seed contained 
hairline crac ks , breaks , or splits in the seed co~t . Uncr eked seed 
had no visible injury on the seed cot . Broken seed was discarded . 
Si teen strains of flax were select;ed at random from the world 
coll ction of flax provided by the Cereal Crops Branch of the United 
States Department of Agriculture . Co ercial varieti es were obtain d 
fro t he Agronomy Department . These v rieties and s t r ins were tested 
for the ir reaction to Rhizoctoni solani . 
The inoculum used in t eamed soil in gr eenhouse experiments was 
prepared by two thods . In one , cu ltures ere increased on a terile 
soil medium containing five per cent cornmeal in 300 milliliter rlcn-
eyer flasks . hen the substrate was completely colonized , usu l ly 
in bout two weeks, the inoculum was removed from the flas ks an added 
to steamed soil . The inoculum was placed either over the planted 
seed or throughout the entir e lot of st aced soil . In the s cond 
ethod, the p thogen w s cultured on a steri lized liqui potato- dextrose 
,. 
medium in 300 milliliter Erlenmeyer flas ·s , for five days and a weighed 
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portion of the t :ye H 1 t w then r ovcd and cera ed in 
100 illilit r of di till d ter fr ne ~inute in 
he au pensi n ~m then dilut d as re uircd and pour d uniformly over 
t 1e soil on hich f J..&,x se ds were to b pl nt ed . 
tn d tcl'IDininr, the gro h rat of various i olat •of_. sol i 
at diff rent temperatures, a ttnifor sourc of potato- d~Jrtro e r 
wa• u · d for the diu • Agar discs• thre illi tcr$ in di ter, 
of •i oroualy rowing c liu wer transf rre fr fi• ·ay old 
cultur s to tri pl tes cont iniog 2 illiU.t rs of thi ~diusu.. 
Tbfte replications of ach cultur w r pl c~d a each of sev n t 
tu s, ran in fr 60 to c. Aft r 24 hours. th periphery of 
th wa outlined on the botto of ac ""' plat with wax penc i l . This 
lin d th sta1't i 1g point form eurin th gro th rt of 
th isolates in ter s of Uli ter ·p r 24 hours . 
data riced &Y&il,abl mthe 
of tati !cal .,. oft is 1n 
ill lnan T concl ions 
ft the 0 t alr· eted. 
hXPER IMENTAL RESULTS 
Sympto1n of Flax Seedligg Blig1!! 
Rhizoctonia blight of flax is typically a seedling disease , 
although plants y be killed at later stages of growth . Although 
the most conspicuous phase of the disease is the post - emergence 
killing of seedlings, under certain conditions, the number of plants 
may be greatly reduced by pre- emergence killing. Usually , the first 
observable symptoms on newly emerged seedlings are small reddish- tan 
lesions on the hypocotyl just below the soil surface (Figure 1) . These 
lesions enlarge and spread in both directions so that the cortex of 
the entire hypocotyl becomes involved in ·a soft rot (Figures 1 and 2) . 
-r 
The plants thus infected become flaccid , and quic kly wither and fall 
to the ground (Fi gure 3) . Often the hypocotyl becomes thread-like 
fol l owing fungus invasion, but the root usually re in unaffected 
except for the presence of occ sional sclerotia ands 11, brown, dis-
colored areas which may form on the surface of the roots (Figure 2) . 
Severely dise sed plants, after fallin g to the ground, turn buff in 
color, are detached readily by wind action at the soil line, and are 
blown away . In a few days, scarcely any evidence of the dise sed 
plants remains to indicate that flax seedlings e re once present (Figure 
4) . 
The disease cha r a.cteristically 
. 
ppears in scattered a reas in a 
field . It m y involve a fe plants ithin a row or all plants in sev ral 
linear feet of row (Figure 5) . hen the o isease r eaches epiphytotic 
121487 




Typical Seedling Blight Symptoms Caused by R. solani on Marine Flax Seedlings 
Grown Under Field Conditions. (A) Flax seedlings in cotyledonary leaf stage. 
(B) Pour-week-old flax seedlings. (At the time of collection of these speci-
mens, the above ground parts of the plant on the left were normal. The leaves 
of the plant in the middle were flaccid, and the leaves of the plant on the 
right were complete ly wilted and were beginning to turn buff in color.) 
.... ~-
Figure 2. Symptoms of Seedling Blight Appearing on Marine Flax Grown in Steamed 
Soil Inoculated with R. solani. {A) Rotted hypocotyl region of the 
flax seedling. {B) Representative diseased seedlings arranged from 
left to right in increasing order of severity of disease. {C) Sclerotia 




Seedling Blight Symptoma Reproduced with a Pure .Culture of R, 
aolani in Steamed Soil. (The inoculua was placed at point X 
wbea the eeedlinga were in the cotyledonary leaf stage.) 
• 
figure 4. Thinning of Plax Stands Caused b y Rhizoctonia Seedling 
Blight. The disease usually attacks the plants in the 
early stages of development. 
., 
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•ipre ,. Typical Field SY111PtOll8 of Flax Seedling Bliaht Caused by!• 
aolani. . ..; 
18 
proportions, the ent ire field may be affected with stand losses up 
to 50 per cent or more . 
The most striking fea t ure of the disease is the rapidity of 
19 
its progress . Seedlings s ~~lhing!y healthy one day may be non- existent 
a few days later . Spread of the disease within a row of flax is rapid 
once the f irst infected plants are noticed . The disease 111.y spread 
one or tw inches in the row froa a given point within & 24 bour period . 
On the other hand, it is not unusual for the disease spread to be 
checked abruptly by changes in the environ~ent adverse to the growth 
of the fun gus. 
Fungi Associated ~ Diseased~ Seedlings 
The fungi most frequently isolated from diseased seedlings 
durins 1955 and 1956 were Rhizoctonia solani and species of Fusarium 
and ,EYthium. Species of Alternaria, Colletotrichum. Helminthosporium, 
Penicillium, and Tricboderpia were also isolated to a lesser e xtent . 
Tests of the ir pathogenicity were conducted with two-week old soil-
cornmeal cultures of r epresentative isolates. Fifty clilliliters of 
this inoculum were diluted 1: 1 with sterile soil and applied over 
25 seeds on steamed soil in pots. Two replicate pots for each isolate 
were prepared for each of three temperatur es. Flax seedlings were 
counted in the two- l eaf sta&e . After four weeks , plants we re renoved 
from the pots and the roots were washcti ancl examined for sylllptoms . 
Within two wee ks after planting , only ~ - s olani and Pyt hium !£2.· 
caused pronounced reduction of stand~ largely as seed rot and pre-
20 
emergence and post-emergence killing. However . Pusa.rium, Colletotrichum, 
and Alternaria species had limited pathogenic e ffects. causing dis-
coloration, l e sions, or rot of the roots . 
The consistency with which!· solani was isolated from diseased 
flax plants selected from typical areas in the field and the repro-
ducibility of these field symptoms under greenhouse conditions with 
pur e cult ure isolates,lead to the assumption that this fungus was 
primarily responsible for the loss o f flax stands in f arnters' {i(;J.ds 
in South Da kota. 
Cultural Characteristics, Growth Rates !!!2. Pathogenicity 
of R. Solani Isolates --
Twenty- four ~ - solani isolates were selected for a s t udy of their 
cultural characterl~tics , growth rates at differ ent temperatures , and 
pathogenicity to flax . Most of these isolates were from diseased flax 
seedlings collected mainly in fields from scattered areas in the s tate. 
while a few were from other plant species . The sources of nine of 
these isolates are listed in Table I. 
Tbe gross cultural appearance of the 24 isolates grown at room 
temperature on potato-dextrose agar are shown in Figure 6 . Most of 
thes e isolates differed in one or more characteristics, such as amount 
and t ype of growth, color, and abundance and size of sclerotia formed 
in culture . 
The erowth r ates of nine o f t hes e i solates are pre sent ed in 
Figure 7 . The n i nimum temperature fb ~ growth wa s approximate ly 6° C. 
Table I . Sources of Nine Isolates of !l. solani Used in the 
Present Investigations 
Isolate Number Host Plant Location 
534 Flax Greenhouse 
63~ Field bi nd weed Sisseton 
667 Pla.x Watertown 
684 Pla.x Clear Lake 
688 Flax Aberdeen 
691 Flax Watertown 
695 Flax Greenhouse 
697 Soybean Brookings 
698 Oats Sisseton 
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The maxi t:1Um f or soae isolates was 35° and for others 40° C. , whereas 
the optimum was 25° f or some isolates and 27° t o 30° C. for others . 
The pathogeniciti es of the above nine isolates were tested on 
Marine flax in the greenhouse . However , in this tes t , the usual practice 
o f using colonized soil- cornmeal medi um a s inoculum was abandoned for the 
reason that the more rapi dly growing isolat es were consider ed t o provide 
a higher concentration of inoculum i n a given leneth of time than t he 
slowly growing ones . The r e f or e , a aethod was chosen which would miniaize 
the effect of such growth rate difference s on the degree of virulence 
of each isolate . Consequently, each isolate was grown on 100 milliliter s 
of potato-dextrose liquid medilllll for six days. The aycelium \tas r emoved 
from the medium and two grams of mycelium from each isolate were ma.cerated 
for one minute in 100 .c.illiliters of watc~ in a Waring Bl endor . T~enty-
f ive milliliters of this s us pension and t he same amount of an additional 
1:100 diluted suspension were sprinkled ~venly over the soil in each 
of three pots for each i solate . 
The emer gence and surv ival of se c11lings for n ine of t hese 
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TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES CENTIGRADE 
A~erage Gr owth Rate• of Nine Different Isolate• of R. aolui 
Grown at Seven Different Teaperature• on Potato-Dextroae-
Agar. 
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ieolatee re prcacntccl in Piaurc o. Tha isolates used were the sn.ue 
u those {or Which gro"'tb ro.te curve& &re ahown in Figure 1. Tl 
degr ee of pothogcnicity based on flax stan 'G varic,. fr0tilt ze.ro to 
80 per cent in soil inoculahl.! with tll . undiluted auspensi00 of ! • 
aola.nl. Tbe•c appeared to be no i:-a;,ortMt correlation bctwc :n 
virulence and tbe rate of growth of these iaolates. The f aat-grow-
ing isolate number 534 wu .1110at pathoacmic:; but isolate ~95, wbicb 
also waa fut- growin~. waa one of the least pathogenic. I solate 
688, on tbe other band, waa slow-growing but quite virulent . It is 
noteworthy that isolates frOtl flax nrkd •• widely in Yirulencc aa 
iaolat1.?a obtained from soybe"a.ns, oata, or fi<?ld bind weed. 
_, 
A licai ted test of the host range of!.• so1ani involved the 
plantiric of s c tal plant apcciea in pot~ of steamed soil iooc\llated 
with the virulent isolate 534. ~h ~ resulta of this t ~st are presented 
in Table II. In s ncrc.1 , of tho plantJJ te•Lcd , monocotylu.tona ap-
pearctd to be less susc~r,t 1ble tlian tb dicutyletlons. l.4rui>1Jr appcucd 
t<> be an cxcet,Uon, bol.fcvcr . because at1nda in inoculated •oil Wl!re 
a.laoat •• eo<>d u stanc'.!a in ate d sell . 
Paraaitl.1&1& of the &raminous boat• includet! pre-eQll!r1encc 
blit;hting by destruction of the e lonr,atln s,lm:wl and brownin and 
nocrosi• of th~ colcoptilc an6 lower lea£ sheath. Most of the cac•cco 
i,, cruaea in lnocDlated aoil appcu <! st-Lmtca with pronouuc~• yelJowiJla 






























GRAMS OF WET MYCELIUM PER POT 
Figure 8. Per Cent Seedling Stand• of Marine Plax Growa in Steaaed 
Soil Inoculated with Two Conc6ntrationa of Each of Miae 
Iaolatea of R. aolani. Bach colnm repreaenta per cent 
emergence or-survival baaed on the aean of three replica-
tions. 
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Table II . Per Cent Survival of Seedlings of 15 Different Pla.ot 
Species When Grown Under Greenhouse Conditions in Steamed 
Soil and in SteaI:ied Soit Inoculated with R. sola,ni 
Pe r cent Stand in Steamed Soil 
Uninoculated Inoculated 
Buffalo Burr 38 
CoctlilOn Western Wheat Grass 84 
Cucumber 81 
flax 71 
Hedsc Dine Weed 18 
Homesteader Brome 92 






Tal 1 \~heat Grass 43 
Watermelon 48 
















in contrast to the frequent post- emergence destruction of seedlings 
of flax and other dicotyledons . 
Changes !.!! ~ ~ Seedling Blight Potent ial & ~ ~ 
Three tests were conducted to detercine the changes in the 
flax seedling blight potential of a soil from one of the land ranges 
at the Agronomy Parm where flax stands were reduced over SO per cent 
by seedling blight . In the first of the se tests, the soil was collected 
in July, 1956 , and brought to the gr eenhouse whe re part of it was 
., 
planted to flax in four-inch pots . Afte r t he plants had grown for one 
month, all of them wer e pulle d and t he soil was left to dr y on the 
greenhouse bench f or an addi t ional two months. ln the meantime , the 
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other part of the soil was subdivided and stored dry at s0 and 20°-
250 c. for three months. Mari.De flax was then planted in the three 
different lots of soil. The results are presented in Figure 9. Dry 
storage f or three JIQDtha appue11tly did not alter the disease potential 
of the soil. However, cropping the soil lowered tbe diaeue potential , 
but wbether this wu due to the crop or to the moist condition of the 
soil ._. not tnow.n. 
In the sec ond test , an attempt was made to ascertain whether a 
! • aolpi cult-me added to this soil would persist or decline at different 
tnlperaturea under dry or moist storage conditioua. Soi l wu collected 
froa t he field in October. To one portion of the soil, a dry aoil-
corameal culture of!• solani was added in the p-roportion of hlOO, 
while no inoculWll was added to the second portion. The soils were 
stored in ten- inch cla.y pots at s0 and at 20°-2s0 c. Part of the soil 
at ea.ch of these te,.ratare• was maintained in a moiat condition by 
watering periodi~ally duri,n.g the storage period, While the other re-
aa.ined umrate.red. In Jauuary. soil was taken fro.m. each of the pots 
and planted with lfarine flax aeed. The stands obtained were conpared 
with the stands obtained in the same soils before the storage period. 
Tbe results of the experiment ue p.reaeut-ed in Pipre 10. At high 
raol•tur-e, stands were improved in both inoculated and uninoeulated 
field soil, lllherea.s when the soil wu kept dry and at IIIOderate tempera-
tures, stand& were not impro-ved after foiu montbs of storage. At low 
temperat~res. stands were impro~ed in inoculated dry field soil, 
























STORED AT 25°C. STORED AT 6° C. 
FIELD SOI L 
RE-PLANTED 
Figure 9. Per Cent Emergence and Survival of Marine Flax Seedlings 
Grown Under Greenhouse Conditions; Planted in Field Soil 
1-ediately After Collection, in Field Soil Stored Dry for 
Three Months at 6° and 25° C., and in Field Soil Stored 
Dry for One Month After Supporting the Growth of Flax 
Plants for Two Month•. Bach column represents per cent 
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MOIST-25° C. DRY-6° C. 
STORED 
figure 10. Per Cent Stand• of Marine Plax Seedlings Grown Under Green- · 
houae Conditions; Planted in field Soil and R.. aolani 
Inoculated Field Soil Immediately After Collection, and Planted 
Three Months Later following Storage at Two Teaperaturea at TlfO 
Meiature Le-vel1. Bach colu.111'1 represents per cent surviYal baaed 
on four replications. 
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did not occur. Proa these e:xperisnents. it appears that !• aolui, 
am possibly other pathogens that ct.use reduction of standa in field 
soil, persist for a.t least four months when the soil is stored dry 
•at aodera.te temperatures. 
ln the third exped..ment • the changes in seedling blight potential 
~er a period of time in the field were e-raluated by -collecting 8011 
SUlplff in July anc1 October, 1956, and in Pebruary and Apr,il, 19S7, 
and planting Marine flax in these so.Us 1n the greenhouse. The stands 
obtained on theae samples are presented graphically in Pig11re 11. No 
marked change in atand8 occuned from one planting to the ~. but 
the trend waa toward a slight redaction of di•eaae pote•ti&l during 
the nhe- month period. Preeeing and thawing of the soil aurface 
niden.tly ha"e little effect on llOdifying....,the soil to reduce the ioc:i-
dence of seedling blight. 
Pactors Affecting Di.s•ase DeTeloP!!!!t 
Imculum Dosage 
The effect of inoc'ulum dosage on stands of flax was studied by 
inoculating steaaed •oil with culture 534 of!• solani in a graded 
Mries ·of . 25, 2. s , 25, and 250 milligrau of wet m,celiua per pot. 
The buic concentration was obtained by macttating one gram of a 
myceliaa mat grown on a liquid medium with 100 milliliters of water 
in a \faring Blendor. The other concentrattona were prepared from 





















Figure 11. Per Cent Stands of Marine Plax Seedlings Planted in Soil 
Collected from the Pield at Pour Different Dates . Bach 
column represents per cent survival based on the aean 
of four replications. 
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millil!t-ers of ach dilution were pd.nkle-d evenly O'f'er the aoil in 
tbre - inch pota. Se d s planted and covered aniforllLly with steamed 
U to a depth of one centimeter . The data obtained fr this experi-
11811t are re.corded in T ble III . These data are the ~nge_s of the 
per cmt stands fro 12 v rietiea of flax pr seated in Table IX • . 
The relation between inoculum concentration and emergence re-
daction was curvilinear, with the grea.te t stand reduction occurring 
at the hi her concentrat ion of inocal • 
!!!! Tell!IP!rature 
The r l tion of soil t peratore t o emergence an survival of 
flax s dlings mm from cracked and uncracked seed of ,tarine fl 
was inve.stig ted. Field soil . te d soil. and steamed soil inocul ted 
with • solani were used in the experiment . Inocul tion of ste ed 
soil w s a.cc lished by thoroughly distribut ing a soil- corn al culture 
of . - olani er 534 tbrou out the soil in the prop,ortion of 1:1 00 . 
i t -inch gl zed croc ·s were used a cont iners for the soils hich 
ere pl c u in s ix aut 
om~in type . The t 
waa from 10° to 35° c. 
tic lly cont r olled t mperature tans of the 
erature range provided by this series of tanks 
be 
vai,ious taiiks ere as follo 
e te er t ures provided by the 
12°, 16~. 20P. 23°. 27° , and 32° C. 
Pifty seeds of era.eke and fifty eeds of uncr e ke arine flvt ,ere 
plant in each eroc k of oil , r plicated ce . The r.esults are pre-
sented in T ble IV . 
Table III . Per Cent B ergence and Survival of Seedlin of .Plax 
Grown in St.eam.e So i1 I ocul t d i th Suspen ions of 
_. sol ni Mycelium 
Milligr .ms of Wet Myceliu.m P r Pot 
0 . 25 2 . 5 25 250 0 . 25 2 . 5 25 2.SO 
Per cent B rgence Per cent Survival 
5 74 69 20 2 . 8 86 74 65 20 3 . 8 
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The er ence and urviv 1 of fl x seedlings fro uncr eked 
H d in •teaed soil er h i gh at 11 temper tures . In inoculated 
ate d . soil., the e rgenc was nearly the s e from 20° to 32° c., 
but 1 a& t 12° n 16° c. In this soil , 11 merged • edlinss sur-
vive t 12° C., nbout one - h 1f surviv . 
0 at l C. • ntl none 
to 32° C. 'l'he plants at 23° , 27° , and 32° C. , d i ed within two eks 
fte~ rg ce, with thos t 27° and 32° c . dying more r pidly than 
t eat 23° C. The eedlings t 20° t the rte of a fe 
each day following e r e ce . Those t 16° C. appeared healthy for 
at 1 ast one wee fter rgenee , but ach d y thereafter a fe, 
aeedlin • ilt and died . It is note orthy that the t era.ture at 
which et r ge c,c killing of cdl ings occurred in the inocu-
lat soil clo ly approxi ted the opti t nq,erature for the growth 
in pur cultur of _. solani i ol te 534 . 
In fie l d oil, seedling emergence s ch less than in the 
prece ing oils , esp ci lly t 
Seedling •urviv 1 .t the hi gher te per ture · f 20° , 23° , and 27° C. 
Table IV . Per Cent Seedling Emergence and Survival from Cr eked 
and Uncracked Marine Flax Seed Grown in Steamed Soil, 
R. solani inoculated Steam d Soil , and in Field Soil 
- t Six ifferent Soil Temperatures 
Per cent Emer~ence Per cent Survival 
Soil 
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emper tures 0 c. Cracked Uncracked Cracked Uncrac ked 
Steamed soil 
12 73 89 73 89 
16 65 92 62 90 
20 61 91 64 92 
23 89 93 81 94 
27 64 99 62 94 
32 69 87 61 5 
R. solani inoculat d steamed soil 
12 60 74 
.., 
60 74 
16 55 72 19 39 
20 67 86 2 9 
23 58 85 0 0 
27 39 81 0 0 
32 58 79 0 0 
Field soil 
12 7 59 7 65 
16 40 9 43 
20 6 27 6 22 
23 7 29 4 16 
27 3 43 3 31 
32 14 27 10 29 
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was better in this soil than in the inoculated soil. After emergence . 
approxi a tely one-half of the seedlings died at t hese t emperature • 
wher a none died at 12° . 16°. or at 32° C. The lo stands at 32° c. 
may h ve been due to factors other than disea e dcv lopment . This 
teq,erat re w s observed to be sub-optinum for the proper developnent 
of flax . Although germination was ore rapid than at t he oth r tempera-
tures, the plants soon began to appear stunted and yellow. · This effect 
was app r ent in st amed soil a well as in field soil . 
Cr eked seeds yielded poorer stands than uncrac ed seeds . The 
difference a gr e ter in field soil where stan s e re reduced more 
than 90 per c nt . The difference in stands in st eamed and j.n inocu-
1 ted ste ed soil ranged fro 14 to 54 per cent over-all for the 
variol,ls temper tures . It is significant that emergence fro cracked 
seed was r kedly reduced only at 27° C. in inoculated steamed soil . 
It app rs t h t er c ed seed s ta dis dvantage because of 
th presence of~ - solani, hich was abl to increase mos t rapidly t 
thi te er tur . 
Themot f vor ble temper tur es for opti um develop ent off x 
seedlings appeared to be 20° to 23° c. It appea r s si ,nificant that 
the st serious reduct ion in stand lso occurred at thes temperatures 
in field soil . In field soil, typic l post- ergenc killing of fl 
seedlings was lso noted at temperatures of 20° , 23° , and 27° C. , but 
not t 12° . 16° , or at 32° C. 
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Depth 21. Planting 
Because~- solani attac ks the hypocotyl just be low the soil 
surface and lso prevents emergence by killing flax seedlings , it 
was thought that depth of planting the seed might have some influence 
on the expression of the disease . Seeds were planted at depths of 
0. 5 , 1 . 0 , 2.0, and 3. 0 centimeters in steamed soil , ! · solani inocu-
lated steamed soil, and in field soil . The inoculum consiste of!· 
solani isol te 534 increased in a sterile soil-cornmeal medium, The 
inoculu was thoroughly incorporated into the steamed soil in the 
proportion of 1 : 100 . 
The aver gesof the results from four replications of t he experi-
.., 
ment , pr sented graphicall y in Figure 12, show that stands were markedly 
reduced in the inoculated soil with progressively deeper plantings . In 
fi ld oil wher ! · solani is generally present, the reduction in stands 
due to increased increments of planting depth is not s great proportion-
ally a in the inoculated soil. Evident ly , other factors odify the 
rela.tionsbip b~tween depth of planting and stands in field soil. 
An experiment wa,s performed to determine 11hether pplying inoculu 
of R. solani to steamed soil at various stages of flax development would 
influence the severity of disease . The soil in ch of three flats ,, 
was divided t right angl es through the center to form four equal 
rectangul r sections, constituting four replications. Pive rows of 
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STEAMED SOIL INOCULATED 
STEAMED SOIL 
FIELD SOIL 
Pigure 12. Per Cent Seedling Stands of Marine Plax Planted at Pour 
Different Depths in Steamed Soil,!• solani Inoculated 
Steamed Soil, and in Field Soil . Bach coluai repreaenta 
per cent emergence based on the aean of fo~r replicationa. 
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apart and the seeds were on e-half inch apart within rows . Two of 
the rows were plant d at one end and across the width of e ch rectangu-
lar section, while the other three rows were planted lengthwise in 
the remaining area to within two inches of the two rows . The inoculum 
was spread in an even band one inch wide and five inches long between 
the two groups of rows . Inoculum consisted of 50 cubic centimeters 
of a two- month- old soil-cornmeal culture of solani diluted with 
steamed soil 1 : 10 . Inoculum was applied to the soil in one flat when 
the seed was planted . Soil in the second flat was inoculated hen 
the seedlings had emerged , and in the third when the flax was three 
inches tall . 
~ 
The results of this experiment a:::e illustrated in Figure 13. 
Death of most of the s edlings in the first flat occurred during the 
first five-day period aft er application of the inoculum, due e ither 
to pre - e ergence- or post - emergence killing . In the other two flats , 
more time was r equired for optimum disea•se expression to be reached, 
a ost seedlings died during the second five - day period . There was 
a rapid decline in death of seedlings during and after the third five-
day _period . During this period , disease expression was more erratic . 
Some pl nts growing somewhat distant from the point of inoculum place-
ment suddenly wilted and died , while others remained healthy . 
More plants were killed in the fla.t where inoculum was applied 
at the time the seeds were planted than in the other two flats . How-
ever, one reason for the les er amount of disease in the second an 
third fl t may have been the presence of saprophytic organisms such 
C 












SEEDLING MORTALITY DURING: 
- FIRST 5 DAYS 
j SECOND 5 DAYS 








:::> 20 ---z 
o---
AT PLANTING 5 DAYS AFTER 
PLANTING 
18 DAYS AFTER 
PLANTING 
TIME OF I NOCULUM APPLICATION 
Pigure 13. Number of Marine Flax Seedlings Killed During Three 
Intervals of Five Days Each When R. solani was Added to 
the Soil at Time of Planting, and-Five and Bighteen 
Days After Planting. Each column represent• the nuaber 
of plants killed based on the total -of, four replications. 
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as ?:Yron ma .:!P..E· which reinvaded t he soil and pos~ibly were antagonistic 
to the growth and parasitism of !_. solani. 
Stand Density and Inoculum Dosage 
An experiment w s conducted to determine whether the amount of 
inoculum and the density of seed planting would have any bea.ring on 
the growth rate or total distance the mycelium of ! • !,olani would 
spread in steamed soil . Four flats containing steamed soil were seeded 
with Marine flax in ro s two inches apart across the width of the flat . 
The rows were separated l>y strips of glass e bedd in the soil . The 
seeds ere plant d 0. 25, 0.5, 1. 0, and 2 . 0 inches apart within rows . 
Two rows of simila.rly spaced seeds were planted in each f l at . Agar 
cubes cut to 1 , 2 , and 3 cubic millimeters in size from a one- eek 
old culture 534 of~- solani growing on potato-dextrose agar e d ium 
in Petri dish, served as inoculum. One pi ce of the inoculum was 
placed midway a.long the length of each row of seed at planting time . 
The re ults of this experiment are presented in Figui.-e 14. 
The fungus was able to gro to the edge of the flats as rapidly 
from small piece as from large pieces of inoculum, and seedlings 
equidistant from both small and large pieces of inoculum were illed 
at about the same time. Ho ever, the number o f seedlings that died 
in these row was gre ter fro the larger than fro the smaller pieces 
of inoculum. Higher percentages of seedlings died in r ow where 
plants were sp ced more closely together than where the plants were 


















SPACING OF PLANTS WITH IN ROWS 
- 0 .25 INCHES 
j 0 .5 II 
-1.Q II 
k:=:<=>H 2.0 11 
2 
INOCULUM DOSAGE IN CUBIC MM. 
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3 
Pigure H. Per Cent of Marine Plax Seedlings Killed when Planted 
at Pour Different Spacing• Within Rowa with Three 
Different Inoculum Dosages. Each column represent• 
per cent dead plants based on the mean of two replica-
tions. 
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Control of~ Seedling Blight 
Seed and Soil Treat1aent --------
One fiel d and two greenhouse experiments were conducted to 
deter ine whether seed and soil treat ents rould control flax seedling 
blight . Chemical fungicides, chemi cal soil fu. ig ts. and myceliu 
and spores of Tricboderma lignorum e r e used in these experiments . 
The field experi ent was conduc ted in 1955 at t hree locations 
in e stern South D kota as follows : farmer ' s flax field eight miles 
east of Sisseton, the northeast sub- stat i on twelve miles north of 
Watertown, and th Plant Pathologr research plots at Brookings . 
Fourteen seed treatments and six chemicals used as soil drenches ere ---- --
used t t he r tes indicted in Table V. The chemicals used as soil 
drenche s ere suspended in ater and were appli d with a watering can 
to the soil in a b n d six inches wide inm di tely after pl nting . 
The variou plantings consisted of randomized blocks replicated four 
ti s, ith four row plots, one rod long. They were planted on the 
follo ing dates : Sisseton, lay 4 ; aterto n , April 28 ; and.Broo kings, 
April 19, May 3 , and May 17 . Stand counts ere taken in t wo linear 
feet of the two centr 1 rows of e ch four-ro 'I plot 1hen the flax was 
four to eight inches t 11. The counts varied mar kedly and were 
inconsi tent ; t h erefore , they we• , not incorpora.ted into thi manu-
script. The two mi ddle row of e ch plot were later harvested for yi e ld . 
Typical symptoms of seed~· g bli ght caused by!• olani ppeared 
in the at rtowo and Sisseton plantings . On Ma.y 23 , numerou gaps in 
T ble V. Fungicides , Active Ingredi nt, and Dos ge of Ch icals 
Used in Treating Pl x Seed and Soil for the Control of 





Bxperi ent 1 
Fungicide 22 • 
C C 
Bxperi ent 1 
Pun icide 640 




bis( dim thylthiocarb oyl) 
disulfide 
'l.ercury zinc chro1nat 
(0 • 4Hr;O • 3Zn) •C 3) 
copper zinc chro te 
( 4C ZtO •C 3• ' 2o ) 
ethyl ercury- 2, 3- dihydroxy-
ropyl reap i de; 
ethylmer90ry acetat 
N- (ethyl ercuri) - p-
toluenesulfonanilid 
oz . per 
B s el 
1. 5 
3 . 0 
1.5 
3 . 0 
1. 5 
1. 5 
G llotox phenylmer cury acetate 1. 5 
Ort ocide 75 N- (trichloromethylthio) - 2. 0 
4- cyclohexene-
1, 2- d icarboxi i de 
Pano,...en cyano( ethyl ercuri) ,,uanidine 1. 5 






N- ph nylmercurif or i de ; 
anilinoc dliliu lact t e 
pent chlor nitrobe ene 
cuprous exi t.le 
(co e,) 
1. 5 
2 . 0 
3 . 0 
2 . 5 
G . per 
sq . ft . 




2 . 0 
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the rows from six to twelve inches in l ength were present in which 
all of the e edlings were dead or in a severe ly wilted condition . 
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ecords ade of the length of the gaps in t he r ow did not s how s condary 
spread of the disease following the ori inal outbreak. Further re, 
no typic 1 s eedlin blight damage could be observed at any later date 
during the growth and aturity of flax in tho e plots . 
Typical seedling blight was not observed in any of the experi-
ental plots on the lant Pathology rese r ch drounds at the first two 
plantings. A fe sca ttered ilt scd or dead plant s were observed but 
isolations fro diseased ti ssue r esulted only in Pythium and Pus rium 
cult res . Typical disease sympt ere evident in nly a few instances 
.., 
in th third planti ng . 
Phytoto,dc effect'"' were observed from Ceresan M us ed as a soil 
drench . These effects could be. noted when the flax as in bl6om and 
etting seed . Some p~ants died , while oth rs remained alive after 
falling to the grou d; hoiever , normal turity as i paired acd yield 
s reduced . This condition as not observed in the plot s at Si seton 
or in the fir t planting t Brookings . Phytotoxicity s evident i n 
the third planting at Broo ~ings , but the damage was light . 
The yield ta from the plantin at Sisseton arc not v ilable 
sine the flax as inadvertently plo ed by the farmer before it c ould 
be harv s ted . Yields of flax obt 'ined from th other f eld plots in 
the fungicide treat ~ t e periments are recorded in T ble VI . he at 
indic t e that there ,..,as no sig 
soil tre t ents . 
cant incre ase in yield fro s ed or 
T ule VI . Yields of Ma.cine Fl T r eated with 14 Chemicals Either 
as a Seed Tr eat ent or as a Soil Drench , at Three D tes 
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Cer ~an D 
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Ceresan M drench 
Gallotox 




Pursed dr ench 
Terrachlor 
Terr chlor rench 
Yellow cuprocide 






10 . 6 
10. 9 




8 . 6 
9. 3 
10 . 4 
11. 7 
9 . 7 
9 . 1 
9 . 6 
9 . 4 
8 . 0 
9 . 5 
li) . 9 
12 . 1 
11.0 
Flax Yi e l 
M y 3 
Brookings 
15 . 1 
14 . 1 
13 . 8 
14. 8 
12 . 2 
15 . 4 
14 . 5 




14 . 7 
17 . 0 
13 . 1 
13 . 
14 . 7 
12 . 9 
12 . 3 
13 . 3 
13 . 9 
in Bushels Per Acre 
May 17 
Broo kings 
14 . 4 
13 . 9 
14.9 
14 . 9 
14 . 6 
14 . 4 
14 . 7 
14 . 5 
13 . 4 
15 . 5 
15 . 0 
13. 8 
15 . l 
15 . 5 
14 . l 
14 . 7 
12. 9 
15 . 1 
14 . 7 
14 . 0 
April 28 
Watertown 
18 .• 3 
19 . 2 
20 . 0 
19 . 6 
1 . 9 
17 . 6 
20 . 0 
19 . 1 
7 . 1 
18 . 9 
18 . 2 
20. 5 
19 . 0 
19 . 4 
1 .o 
19 . 1 
17 . 6 
18 . 7 
16 . 9 
18 . 6 
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B c use the field experiment did not provide t he control sought, 
further wor k on cont rol w s conducted in the greenhouse where environ-
ental nd soil f ctors could be better co trolled . Accordingly , the 
,; 
first greenhou e peri twas designed to determine the efficacy of 
cert i n seed and soil tre tm.ent in i p·roving t he stands from er e ked 
and uncr eked Marine flax seed in te ed, • solani inoculated stea e , 
and field soil . Cracked and uncracked seeds were used because, as not ed 
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e rlier, crac ked seeds are 1 ss able to produce good stands of seedlings 
in field soi l t han are uncracked seeds . Steamed soil was inoculated 
by mi xing into it a soil- cornmea.1 culture of t he pathogen in t he pro-
portion of 1 : 1000. The seed and soil treatment fungicides tested 
were Panogen, Terrachlor , and Orthocide . In addition, dry spores of 
T . lignorum ere applied to t he seed and soil . · This fun s is known 
to par itize R. solani and to inhibit t he growth of certain other 
fungi . The spores were prepared by culturing the fungus on sterilized 
moist o ts in a 4000 milliliter wide mouth Erlen eyer flask . After 
three eeks , the edium on which the fungus had _sporulated profusely 
was removed and dried . The spores were then separated by shaking the 
mediu on 100 mesh screen . Three milligrams of the liquid chemic 1 
Panogen 1ere mixed thorough ly with the seed in at st tube . The eed 
as re oved . dried quickly , and pl ced in a small gl ass vial hich 
w s corked fo r 24 hours before the seeds ere removed for planting . 
The fun icides , Terrachlor and rt hocide , and the spores of !.• lignoru 
were appli d to the seeds in excess . The excess was removed by shaking 
the s eed on a 60 mesh screen after treatm nt . As soil treatments , 
on gram e ch of the dry fungicides and!.· lignorum spores ere mixed 
thoroughly into five kilogr s of soil . Panogen was pplied as Pano-
drench1 a produc~ which contains • 6 per cent active ingredient cyano-
(methylmercuri) guanidine . This application was made according to the 
ufacturer • recommendation . One teaspoonful of th liquid chemical 
in thre g llon of • ater ~as a l ied to the soil a.s drench before 
pl nting eed and again when the seedlings e erged . The avera ges of the 
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results from four replication use in this experiment are pre ented 
in Table VII . 
\ ithout treatment, t etter stands were obtained from uncracked 
seed than fro crac ked seed in each of the soils tested . The greatest 
difference occurred in fiel d soil 1here st s from uncrac ked seed were 
42 per cent greater than st nds from cracked se~d. In inocol ted soil , 
the dif'ferenc was 28 per cent , wheres in teamed soil the difference 
w sonly 8 per cent . Although the viability of er c ed and uncr .c ed 
seed w s about equal, the bility of t hese ·seeds to pro uce -stands 
was different in infested soils . In a dition, seed - coat sound~~ss or 
unsoundne s did not alter the mou t of post-emergence kil.ling of 
seedlin"S. Apparently , seedlings were equ lly susceptible once they 
e erged, bether they grew from crac ked or uncracked seed. 
Soil tre tment as more effettive than s-ee-0 tre traent for con-
trolling _!!. sol ni under pure culture conditions . but seed treat ent 
with cert in chemical s more effective in improvina stands in field 
soil . Some of these chemicals proved superior in preventing post-
emer gence killing of seedlings when mix d with the soil , but ·were 
gen rally l es successful when applied to the seed . 
Inferior stands were obtained from treated crac ked seed pl ted 
in ste ed oil . This result was presumably due to phytotox.icity which 
affected only cracked seed , fort stands from uncracked seed were 
a · good s from the untreated check. Such reduction in stand did not 
occur hen untr ated seeds ere _pl.nted in treated steamed soil . 
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Table VII. Per Cent Emer gence and Survival of Seedlings from Crac ed 
an d Uncracked Seed in Pie l d Soil , R. solini I noculated 
Ste ed Soil, a.nd in Steamed Soil ,- \ hen Three fungici des 
and Spores of!.· lignorum were Applied Either to t he S ed 
or to the Soil . 
Per cent .E er gence Per cent Survival 
Cr e ked Uncrac ked Crac ed Uncrac ed 
Treat ent Seed Soil Seed Soil Seed Soil Seed Soil. 
Field Soil 
None 4 4 46 46 8 8 25 25 
Pano 48 5 5 7 44 50 8 55 48 
Ter r chlor 6 5 39 41 5 4 26 30 
Orthocide 41 39 63 62 25 36 45 63 
Trichoderma 4 4 37 34 3 5 29 29 
spores ., 
R. solani Inoculated Steamed Soil 
None 15 15 43 43 3 3 2 2 
Panogen 24 38 56 84 3 10 33 
Terrachlor 30 82 41 98 6 80 3 96 
Orthocide 43 70 73 82 6 54 22 83 
Trichoder ma 14 28 40 54 0 2 0 2 
spores 
Steamed Soil 
Non 87 87 95 95 88 88 94 · 94 
Panogen 50 85 92 96 49 78 93 96 
Terrachlor 73 87 89 98 71 88 92 98 
Orthocide 72 83 87 99 72 80 86 97 
Trichoder 8 90 91 90 66 86 91 90 
spores 
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The fungicides varied widely in their individual ability to 
protect seedlings in infested soils . Furthermore, they were not 
equally effective in the two soils . Panosen as a seed treatment was 
ost effective of the seed treatments used in improving emergence and· 
survival in field soil but, as a soil treatment, it did not prove 
effective . In inocul t ed soil, more improvement . was derived from 
the use of Pa.nogen as a soil treatment than as a seed trea.t ent , but 
the protection was not extended, as post- e rgence killing was !most 
as severe as in the check . Terrachlor and Orthocide were about equally 
effective in improving e ergence of seedlings from both era.e ked and 
uncrac ed see in inocul ted soil. As seed treatments , how ver, these 
ch ic ls did not prevent post - emergence killing, wherea.s it was 
effectively prev nted by soil tre tment . There was some protection · 
videnced by the use of!· lignorum spore mixed with the soil, but 
this protection was limited since post - e ergence killing of seedlings 
was fully as severe as in the cht-c k. 
In field soil, Terra.chlor was ineffective , either as soil or 
seed treat ent . As a seed treat ent , Orthocide was about as effective 
aa Panogen in increasing the em -r gence of seedlings from cracked and 
uncrac ked eed, and post- emergence killing of seedling as prevented 
as. well. rthocide used as a soil tre tment proved equally as effective 
as s ed treatment in improving e rgence o~ seedlings from both 
cracked and uncrac l·ed seed . Further ore, this protection ~ as extended 
since practica,lly no post-e er gene . illing of flax occurred . T . 
,!ignorum spores provi ed no protection, either as a soil or seed treat-
nt in field soil . 
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In the second greenhouse experiment, an attempt was made to 
establish whether soil fumigants Shell DD or Chloropicrin had any 
preferential fungistatic effect on • solani or ! · lignorum hen 
these fungi were mixed together as inoculum in steamed soil . The 
experiment was divided into two parts . In the first of these, 800 
grams of moist soil in each of 60 quart- sized mason jars were steam 
sterilized in the autoclave . The 60 jars of soil were divided into 
five series of 12 Jars e ch. Fifteen grams of one-month- old soil -
cornmeal inoculum were a dded to the soil in each of the 12 jars of 
one series . Fifteen grams of si il r culture of!.· lignorwn were 
added to the soil in another seri~s . In a third series of 12 jars, 
,._, 
15 grams of ! • solani and three graltlS of ! · l~gnorum inocula were 
a ed ; and to the fourt h ser ies, 15 grams of!· lignorum and three 
gr s o f~ · solani provided the inoculum. The fifth series was left 
uninoculated as a control . All jars were thoroughly agitat ed to mix 
the inoculum throughout t he soil . These were allowed to incub te wit h 
the tops slightly loosened at roo t erature , which v raged 23° C. 
for 16 days . At the end of this period, the soil in four jars of 
each series tre ted with three dro~s of Shell DD. The soil in 
anoth r four jars was treated with four drops of Chloropicrin1 and 
the oil in the rem ining four jars was left untreated . The drops of 
chemica l s were a.dminist red to t.lv; center o.f the soil in each jar i t h 
one milliliter pip tte. after hole ha been probed with sterile 
glass rod . All jars were l eft t· htly capped for 24 hours; then they 
were loosened for 48 hours to allo the vol t ile gases of the treatmonts 
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to dissipate . art of t he soil from each jar w s then diluted with 
steamed soil in the proportion of 1:1 • Soils in the four jars of 
similar inocula.tion and treatmmt wer~, mixed together and pl ced in 
three-inch pot for planting. 
In the secon d part of the experiment , jars re set up in the 
same manner as described above . However , instead of waiting 16 da.ys 
before treatment , the soils were treated with the chemicals · ediately 
after inocul tion with the various organisms . The averages of the re-
sult from the four replications used in tb two part of this experi-
ent are presented in Ta le VIII . 
Th most evident result ras ·hat Ch.loropicrin was tlOr effective 
in controllin the fungus than as Shell D at the cone ntrations used . 
It · could not be demonstrated, howev r, that eithc~ r Sh 11 DD or 
Chloropicrin had preferential fungici al properties for either R. sola.ni 
or !.• lignoru • The improve. t in stands in both Shell D and 
Chloropicrin treated soils se m d to be due sole ly tote fungicidal 
effect on • solani . The ant nistic activity of!.· lignorua was 
apparent wher it w s used in com.bin tion d th l!· solani for inoculating 
ste d soil . T . lignorum did not , however , after 19 days incu tion 
ith R. solani , provide better stands than those obtained with co bina-
tions of T . lignorum and!• solani incubated togeth r for only three 
days. Ont e contrary, stands er reduced in _oil inoc lated with 
three ams • solani and 15 grams!.· lignorum after i cub tion for 
19 days . Thi indicates that un t e i ture condition of the soil , 
• solani as evidently able to increase during the period despite the 
T l VIU . 
f 
I · t lf Aft I !C.Ul ti 
11 D =~ 2 2 22 2 - 1 7 T..: 3 80 
0 77 7 
1 0 87 
.:., ~ 91 7 
T- , 79 
u s 90 90 
Io R 2 5 
-T 4S 
T- 1 
0 91 9 
sou 16 ya Af e • ln cul tion 
11 l)[ '.)o 7 20 7 
-T 22 1 21 J. .. - 4(; 30 4 
( 1 l 7 l 
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i ·r ()9 97 
T• 6 7S 
75 J 
1S 19 6 l 
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91 s () l 
ed 0 
latc,:l '1 1 : 9 · ste ·ncd so· 1. 
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presence of !.· lignorum. he data. for stands in soil inoculated 
with!.• lignorum a.lone are not included in the table as they did 
not indicate any differences from the stands obtained in the ell c k. 
Varietal ReSi$tance 
One field and three greenhouse experiments were conducted to 
ev lu te flax v riet 1 resistance to seedling blight . In the field 
experiment , eight varieties ere planted on July 1, 1956 , on one of 
the land ranges at the Agronomy Farm where over 50 per cent of the 
flax stands were lost because of seedling blight . ne hundred seeds 
of each v riety ere planted in four replications . Stand counts were 
deter.mined six weeks after planting. The results of this experiment 
ate shown graphic lly in Figure 15 . The best stands were obtained 
with Marine, B5128, and C. I . 1478, but edwood proved inferior . These 
differences, however , wer relat ed to the initial viability of the 
seed 8Jld for that reason , they cannot be taken to indicate true v rietal 
differences resulting f ro r sistance or tolerance to the soil-borne 
pathogens of the field soil . 
The first greenhouse experi ent was performed with 12 varieties 
of flax grown in ste ed soil and st ed soil inoculated with four 
differ nt concentr tions of R. solani . The etho used for preparation 
nd applic tion of inoculu have en described on pages 30 and 32 . 
The averagesof the result fro four replications are presented in 
Table IX. \ ith the exc ption of. and B5128 , there s eemed to )e 
























GERMINABILITY OF SEED I I 
I 
90 
PER CENT GERMINABILITY AND SEEDLING STANDS 
Figure 15 . A Comparison of Germinability and Seedling Stands of 
Eight Varietiea of Plax Grown Under Field Conditions 
at Brookings. Each bar represent• per cent survival 
based on four replications. 
10' 
Table IX . Per Cent Emergence and S rvival of Seedling of 12 
Varieties of Flax Grown in Ste d Soil and Ste d 
Soil Inoculated with Suspensions of_. solani 
Milligrams of ~et Mycelium Per Pot 
Variety 0 . 25 2 . 5 25 250 0 . 25 2. 5 2 5 
Per cent Emergence Per cent Surviva.l 
Marine 97 87 84 18 1 96 87 81 16 
Case de 92 89 74 21 4 95 83 68 23 
Concurrent 90 76 76 30 7 93 80 68 33 
Redwin g 90 86 76 21 7 92 79 65 22 
Norland 87 87 68 14 1 · 90 90 72 13 
Bison 85 73 72 5 2 87 'JO 62 5 
C. I. 1478 85 78 76 25 0 82 80 74 24 
c. I. 1332 82 56 79 4 ; 2 1 59 58 7 
aj 81 65 72 43 ~ 7 86 68 71 37 
B 5128 81 70 79 41 2 81 74 74 41 
81 58 49 14 1 0 63 48 17 
69 57 39 6 0 66 59 41 6 















It appea:-ed that the initial viability of the seed variet ies 
influenced the stands in the field ; her fore, it was suppos d that 
the amount of c:racked seed in e ch vari.ety ight be rela.ted to the 
vari tion in ger ination and sta in field s~il . Consequently , a 
econd experiment was performed in the greenhou e to demonstrate this 
rel tionship. Thirty-six vari etie were planted in fie ld and in 
ste ed soil and t h ~ rcentage of ~cr c k d eed as deter ind f or 
each of the varieties by icroscopic examination of the seed lots . 
Th verages of the results from f replicat ions u· ed in this ei1>eri-
ment re presented in Table • The vari eties ar listed in order from 
Table X. Per Cent Stands in Steamed and Unsteamed Field Soil Co -
pared with Percentage of Cracked Seed in Bach of 18 
Varieties of Pla.x 
Per centa 
Cracked Per cent Survival 
Variety Seed Stea ed Unsteamed 
C. I . 1427 9 81 31 
Sheyenne 10 87 4 
6916/ 40 12 6 6 
T es Typ.e 1 14 91 24 
Sel . of Argentina 15 83 6 
Buck J 16 87 11 
Marine 18 88 20 
edwing 20 92 8 
Norlan 20 90 9 
Victory Sel . 3254 21 9 3 
Bison 21 ., 79 6 




C. I . 1478 23 91 24 
ed ood 24 89 9 
c . 1 . 608 25 78 4 
C . I. 1409 25 76 21 
Rio (Lon 79) 2 70 3 
Kot 29 68 7 
Each figure re~resents the average percent ge of cracked 
seed in three sample of 100 seeds of ach variety. 
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lowest to highest per cent er ck d • ed . It did not ppear that the 
ount of cracked seed of each variety influenced in any w y the 
relative tands of the varietie ~in ith r st e med or unstea ed 
field soil . Further or e , the stands in ste ed soil di not appe r 
.,J 
to b a clo ely associ ted with tands in field soil s as the ca e 
when germination of e ight y ieti es ,,,. a:s co ared with stands of flax .. 
grown under field conditions. 
To evaluate mor effectively flax varietal r sistance to seedl ing 
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blight, third reenhouse experiment consisted of separ ting eeds 
of 36 varieties into cracked and uucrac ked lots and planting these 
in steamed soil , ! · solani inoculated steamed soil , and field soil . 
The averages of the results from three replications are presented in. 
Table XI . The varieties are listed in order fro highest to lo et 
percent stands from uncracked seed in stea.med soil . 
For most varieties , stand obt ined fro crac ked seed were 
somewhat inferior to stands from uncracked seed in steamed soil . 
Difference in stand was not consistent_ among the varieties , however , 
for SQne varieties such as S okey Golden , the difference in stand 
between cracked and uncracked seed ranged from 33 to 88 per cent , whereas 
for some other varieties , stands ffo cracked seed even exceeded stands 
obtained from uncracked seed . The difference in stands obtained fro 
cracked and uncrack~d seed was most pronounced in field soi l . There 
appea.rs to be no association. however , between seed inju.ry and severity 
of dise se caused by_. solani in inoculated soil . 
Varieties which produced t he bes t stands in te med soil lso 
pro ced somewhat better stand in fiel soil . There were e.ceptions . 
how ver , which may indicate that there are re 1 differences in varieties . 
Stands of C. I . 1427 were re l ativel y low in steamed soil , but in field 
soil, stands ere better than those produced by any other variety . 
Cascades ed , on the other hand. ht,d a high percentage of viability ; 
but stands in fi ld soil were a n~ng the lowest. 
Tabl I. Per C nt Emer gence and Survival of Seedlings fro 
Cr c ed and Uncracked S ed of 24 Varietie of Flax 
Grown in Steamed, Inocul ted Steamed. and Field Soil 
Under Greenhouse Conditions 
Inoculate Field 
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Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
Viability Bme rgenc Surviv 1 Surviv 1:a 
Variety C UC C UC C UC C UC C 
Cascad 80 96 66 8 0 1 5 9 5 
Marine 89 95 96 82 3 1 17 20 13 
edwing 81 93 102 8 6 l 11 20 11 
Kota 79 92 85 83 0 0 11 8 1 
Tamm Type 1 73 92 94 7 3 4 3 18 25 16 
C . I . 608 68 91 110 0 4 0 16 14 16 
Concurrent 89 89 75 9 0 6 10 9 10 
Benvenucto 72 89 100 ;107 4 13 22 1() 13 
Sel . of Argentina 83 88 83 --< 90 0 1 20 14 18 
, ue k 3 68 88 90 89 1 1 13 15 10 
Smokey Golden 33 88 88 86 9 5 9 9 9 
' Ja 64 87 105 75 5 0 14 23 17 
C. I . 1 478 75 85 67 81 0 1 4 9 19 9 
Nor land 88 84 91 87 1 4 8 23 8 
Sheyenne 87 84 89 110 1 14 20 29 17 
C. I . 1332 56 84 29 56 0 0 7 5 5 
Victory Bi 81 70 109 0 4 20 25 16 
edwood 73 81 97 110 7 4 11 35 11 
Bison 65 79 111 106 6 4 3 19 3 
B 512 8 77 65 108 5 12 10 14 10 
6916/40 69 73 75 10 6 9 0 33 4 
C. I . 1409 68 64 2 9 0 0 30 20 16 
C. I. 1427 67 63 91 133 0 0 30 6 2 28 
Rio (Lon 79) 53 52 89 125 2 6 9 13 6 
a Bach f i gure r presents th av rage of three replications 
calculated as a percenta e of the st nds in the chec • 


























DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Rhizoctonia. solani causes a seedling blight of flax and is 
potenti lly one of the most i portant pathogens of th t crop in South 
Dakota . It is almost universally present in the soil , and diseased 
seedlings h ve been found in almost every flax field inspected through-
out the northeastern l)art of the sta.te . 
During investig t ions of seed ling blight in South D kota, 
sever l different organisms were found ssociated ith diseased seed• 
lings of flax . Experimental inoculations revealed that some of the 
organisms isolate d were definitely parasitic on flax ; others appe red 
;, 
to be weakly parasitic , and st ill o~hers appeared una,ble to p ra,sitize 
flax . 
The specific organisms causing wilting or death of isolated 
seedlings were often difficult to identify on the b si of symptoms 
alone, but identification depended upon isolation studi sin th 
la;boratory . Superf ici l symptoms caused b sever ,1 of the root 
par sitizing fungi are similar . Therefore, the importance of .species 
of Pythium nd Fusarium along with _ . solani, in causing reduction of 
flax stands in South akota, ust not be minimized . Isolation studies 
indicated the frequent coexist,ence of these fungi on di cased roots 
of flax . Environmental concti tions unrloubtedly p1 y a very i. portant 
part in determining hich of the or g nisms are predominantly oper tive 
in causing stand losses in a given f iel • 
:Ji' 
Isolates of • solani from f varied considerably i n culture . 
The isola.tes vari ed in color, zonation, and number and s ize of sclerctia 
produced on potato- dextrose gar . About 27° C. appeared to be 
optimum for growth of most isolate on potato-dextrose gar , but 
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so grew best at 2s0 c. and others at 30° c. Furthermore , the 
maxi um and ini um temperature tol ranee and rate of growth varied, 
widely . Of the ny isolates studied , · t least 17 were sufficiently 
distinct f .rom one another to be considered sep_ r te strains . 
Isol te of R. solani from flax and other hosts varied gre tly 
in their virulence on fla.~ . Isolate nu ber 534, obtained from 
di eased flax in the greenhouse , was so destructive that it killed 
entire stands of fl in relatively lo concentrations of inoculum 
in stea ed oil , whereas number 597 from soybeans was nearly as p tho-
" 
genie , and s considerably more p tho enic than certain other iso-
lates originating fro flax . Host range studies indicated tha.t , in 
general, onocotyledons were less susceptible than dicotyledons to 
one highly virulent • solani strain . These studies indicate th t 
crop rotation should be considered in the flax seedling blight problem. 
It s found that • solani inoculum survived for t least -
three months when mixed with field soil and stor din dry ·condition 
at 20°-25° C. Further or • field soil in hich about 30 per cent 
stand ere obtained did not change in die se potenti 1 over perio 
of three months whe,n stored in a dry condition . It i noteworthy 
that • sol ni inoculum was reduc.od in virulence when it wa stored 
in the dry t te t 8° C. Stands were i proved, however, in soil 
which as stored in oist conct · ion for thre months . Microflora 
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It app ar d fro these tu ie that t mperatur s fa or ble 
for aprophytic ; rowth of _ . olani re st favorable for r re t-
est dis ase expr ssion r epresented by th r pid i y of post- e r g nee 
killing of eedling . Pre rgence · illing " as lso mo t evere t 
21° • in inocul ted steam d oil , but in field oil pr -e rgence 
killing s prevalent over wide r ng of :per ture • Nev rthe l ss , 
t he te per ture range t which st pot- er ence ltillin of s eedling 
in field soil occurred remained at 23° to 21° c., ~hich li within 
the optimu range oft mperatures for growth of m.ost _ . solani 
· so1at Under field conditions , t he direct effect of temper ture 
on th gr owth of the fun us in the _oi l from pl t to plant may . er-
.., 
ci an i ort influence under epiphytotic conditions . 
It was bs rved thats v rity of dis ase w s inc r eas d when 
the ount of • solani inoculu It w further de on-
strat d th t solani in incre ing quantiti sin the proxi ity of 
the s d caused increased pre mergenc 'lling of fl x , hile 
solani inoculum <listri ut ed throughout ste d oil could incre s 
aprophyt icall y d ca. post - e rge ce killing of eedlin s sev ral 
ys fte e er ence . 
It as obs rved in several e riment t t ther ap 
be limit to the total dama e c used bv cert in 
red to 
nt 
of • solani inoculum in ste ed so - Seedlings pp rently beca.me 
0 resist t•• ft r they r ached a certain s tage of d velop ent . Other 
experi ents prov d th t f laJ se dl · were kil l ed rapid ly at co sider-
bly l at r t ges in the i r growth . It i the writ er • s o inion th t 
par t of t he reason forte cess tion of ge is due either to the 
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accumulation of st l i ng products of~ • solani itself which inhibit 
furthers ,prophytic progress of mycelium in t he soil, or to n increase 
of organisms antagonistic to the gvo t h of!· solani . 
Experiments showed that spa.dng of plants and amount of inoculum 
influenced the amount of disease . Apparent! y , the tissues of diseased 
seedlings acted as further sources of nutrient and the f:ungus grew 
saprophytically from these points an d spread to other seedlings . The 
initi 1 source of inoculu , however I a,ppeared to be of primary i..ulport-
ance in the spread and dissemination of the fun us , because this 
determined to a large extent the tot 1 number of seedlings killed in 
a. given time . ; 
Unde r field conditions, progress of the ~isease may quickly 
a!Jsume epiphytotic proportions , depending upon the denseness of the 
seedling populat ion -within a ro ·• How v r, regardles f the dense-
ness of se dlings, the rt e of growth of!· solani in the oil onder 
i deal conditions is very r pid . As a result, al ost 100 per cent 
seedling mortality may be c ll5 d by !!.· solani ori inating from r e l -
tively few centers of inoculum in the oil . 
The three general metho ds of control of eedling blight studied 
were the use of chemical fungicides for seed and soil treatments, 
the u e of t he antagonistic T. lisnorum, and the use of resistant 
varieties. 
Neither se ed nor soil tr eatm nts improved flax yield in fie·ld 
tests, but certain fungicides ex~ ~ effective in improving stands in 
infested soil in greenhouse tests . o f the fungicides tested, Orthocide 
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pp ar d to b . oder tely eff ctive in both field soil and inoculate 1 
field oil when u ed s a oil treat nt . Terrachlor, on the other 
hand , wa very effectiv a.s , il tre t ent in inocul ted soil. 
Pano-gen s more effective as seed treatment in field soil , but w s • 
co ar tively less effective in inocul ted soil . These result erve 
to emph size the influenc.e which the co l ex icroflor of the soil 
have on expres ion of disease and respons to v rious treatment . It 
is a.pp rent tllat ther is need f o.r xerci ing xtr-e ca.ut ion in ba.si g 
conclusions o r eults obt ined fro e ri ent involving ta.med soil 
inoeul ted only with the p tho enic or.gani m& . 
ppea.r tl to be little ~ .1 
" 
d iffer ence in r esistanc or 
-< 
tolerance among 3"' varietie of fl to . olani or other patho£,en -
in fi ld soil . Jiow ~ver, the vi gor of seed lots of individual va.ri tis 
ppear d to be fact-or ffecting th stand • Cr ck in the se d 
cot evidently predi posed the seed to invasion nd injury by soil-
bom p t ogens , for e er.gence fro cracked eed w r k dly reduc .d 
in infested soil This effect r ked in field soil. but it 
as 1 .o evi ent in • solani inocul ted oil . However , the · ount of 
eed inj ry was in no w y r •el .t d to the everity of po.st-em r genc 
killing . It as thought, ther fore, that tams in inf est d oil y 
. 
have been relate to the percent of crac ked eed in the le; 
but thi r 1ationship could not be 4e onstratecl expeil"i entally . 
It can be concluded fro these tucli that _ . solani can ttac k 
flay plant independently of v riet.¥ or s eed c o1:dition . Furth rmore, -. ~ 
other wor kers (6, 24 , 33) have conclu ded hat • so lani is not --~ 
specifically pathogenic to certai n vari eties of plants. Thus, if a 
strain id virulent on one variety , it is virulent on all varieties . 
I f this principle be true . it seems t hat ther e may be some hope of 
improving r esistance by selection among varietie~ grown in infested 
soil. 
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1. One of t he ost i port ant disea es of f lax in South D kota is 
eedling blight , hich under sever e conditions ay almost 
e limi nate s tands . 
2. Cert in of the associ ted fungi isol t d fr di ed eedlings 
ere non- pathogenic i n inocul t ion t ests ; sorae ere · e kly or 
only occ sionally p tbogenic ; some were definit ely pathogenic, 
especi lly Rhizoctonia sola.ni, Fusarium !I?J?•, and Pythi sw. 
3. Sympto of_. sola~i parasitism on fla. seedlings under field 
conditions were similar to tho e opt ined in te~d soil inocul t 
ith i lat of the fungus . Other fungi , such as specie of 
-< 
and Pythiu , were recognized 
f ctor$ under natur 1 conditions. 
A num r of different isol tes of R. -
possible complic ting 
olani from flax and fro 
other hot were c 
resp ct to their 
ared cultur Uy, and al o compared ith 
itis on 1 rine flax . 
5 . I sol t · of R. sol ni fro fl x and other ho ts differed in color, 
zonation, a.mount and ize of scler ti for d~ and bility to 
par itize tarine fl x. 
6 . All isol t grew et on pot t 7dext rose gar at 25° to 30° c. , 
but th ir rate of growt and t oler ce to maxi u and mi nimum 
t e er t ure var ied widely . 
7 . Te per tures of 25° to 30° C • .:ippeared most f vorable for gro th 
-~ 
and parasitism of a p rticul r' _ solani isolate in st e ed soil . 
The optimum t perature for post-em.erg ce killing of fl x 
seedlings appeared to be clos· ly correlated with the opti u 
temperature for the groith of the fun us in pure culture . 
8. Pre- emergence ,illing of seedlings as extensive over wide 
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te perature range in field soil . but po~t- emergence killing 
appeared to be correlated with the optimum temperature range for 
the rowth of R. olani in culture . 
9. Under pure culture conditions in ste ed soil . th re was some 
indication that Trichoder lignorum inhibited the growth of 
• solani . -
10. The dise se potential of fiel d soil was not reduced by dry stor-
ge for t h ree months, but it was reduced when soil was stored in 
i!. 
a oist condition . Additional • solani inoculum added to fi l d 
soil app rently sin ctivat ed when stored oi tat both high and 
101 te perature and dry at ° C., but 
tored dr y at 25° C. 
snot in ctivated when 
11 . The severi t y of stand reduction caused by • sol ni w s shown to 
be i ncrea ed both by closer pacing of plants with in row and 
application of greater a.mounts of inoculum. 
12 . flax plants appeared to be ost susceptible to • solani during 
and soon after seed germination, but declined in su cept i bility 
as the seedling developed . 
13 . Pl planted five-tenths c enti ters deep in inf sted so.il esc ped 
dise se ore successf ully than f 1 x planted at gr e t e r depths . 
14. Fungicides used as seed and soil treatment di d not i mprove yields 
of fl r i n field test s, but stands of flax were improved with 
certa,in s ed and soil treatmen t s in 'r enhous tests when fl 
w planted in f iel d soil and i n stea ed soi l inocul ted with 
R. solani . 
6 8 
15 . Poorer stan s gener ally wer obtained from er c ed seed than from 
sound s ed . The mortality occurred primarily as pre- e er gence 
killing of seedlings which was most mar ked ip field soil , followed 
by_. solani inoculated soil. and ste ed soil . 
16 . Both Chloropicrin and Shell DD were fungicidal , but preferentia l 
fungicidal activity in mixt ures of _ . solani and T .• lignorum 
inocul t ed soil could not be demonstrated . 
17 . It is doubtful that any of the ~o v rieties of fl.ax test ed in the 
,! 
greenhouse had appreciable resistance to the virul ent R. solani 
isolate 534. Differences were noted among variet ies when they 
ere plant din the field and in the gr eenhouse in field oil, 
but thee di f f erenc s were ttri uted to initial viability of th 
individu 1 seed lots . However , t his initial viability appar ently 
was not related to the a unt of s eed i jury . 
,, 
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